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Library Week a Great Success! 
 

The culmination of Library Week 2022 was the “Dress up as your Favourite Fictional Character “Competition and boy, did we 
have some great entries from both staff and students. A big thank you to everybody who turned up in costume and all those 
who took part in the activities throughout Library Week. Thanks to Leeanne Burgess for her assistance 
Winners of the Costume competition were: 1st Nirvana Collins as The Evil Queen, 2nd Izzy Leyden as Hermione Granger and 
3rd Kendra Clark as Alice in Wonderland.  Honorable mentions for great costumes go to Luscious Mann, Hayley Clark, all The 
Flower Fairies, Rebecca Scurr and Kaitlin Burgess.  

 
 
 
Captured! Residents of the Falcon Crest Community can rest easy tonight as the murderer of Johnny Jones has been        
apprehended. Hamish “Hank” Macbeth’s involvement was discovered by a team of excellent detectives and he was             
apprehended.  Congratulations To Aidan Smith, Shannyn Ferguson and Rebekah Scurr who correctly identified the suspect 
and the weapon used. Thanks to all who took part in our “murder for fun” during Library Week. Special thanks to Julie Ann 
Mallon for her assistance. 

Welcome to Tokomairiro High School Lara! 
 

On Monday, I interviewed Tokomairiro’s new German exchange student, Lara, to see 
how she was getting on so far in New Zealand, and to ask how she was liking Milton 
too.  Lara is here for ten months and is staying with a couple of different families while 
she is here. 
Q. How is New Zealand different from where you’re from? It’s different, here it’s 
more     beautiful and the city is nicer. There’s less people, in the city I came from there 
were way more people. 
Q. How are you dealing with the move? Was it hard moving? It was hard with sleep        
because Germany is 10 hours behind, so I was very tired at first. 
Q. Were you expecting something different? I was thinking about a lot of this but it 
was very different, but not a bad sort of different, it’s a good sort of different.  
Q. Are you finding the people around here nice? They're all very nice and kind. 
They’re asking me a lot of questions about where I’m from.  
Q. How is school different from school in Germany? Its very different in Germany, 
we have long classes, they take 1 and half hours and we have one class that has every 
subject  together and it's very strict, so you have to be on time, so you can’t just leave 
five  minutes  earlier. We have no uniform so we could wear whatever we wanted, the 
uniform is quite different. 
Q. What is Germany like? I’m from a small city but there are 25000 people living there and it's a nice city but not very      
beautiful, but we have a very big forest. 
Q. Have you been anywhere? Or visited Dunedin? Yes, I was in Dunedin, it’s a very beautiful city and it's very big. We went 
to the mall and I bought some flower earrings while I was there. 
Q. Is there anywhere you want to go? I do want to go to the beach, I didn’t get the chance to go when I went to Dunedin 
during the weekend.             -  Xavier Tohill 

Mrs Sheridan and Lara meet at       

Dunedin airport last week. 



Kia ora, 
OPEN NIGHT 
We have had a very busy week hosting our prospective Year 
6 students and their families at our Open Night on Wednesday 
10th August. Families had the opportunity to visit ten        
classrooms and meet teachers and students who were able to 
discuss the year 7 programme and also give them an        
opportunity to try a quick task in each subject area. All the 
families that attended were also entered into the draw to win 
$50 uniform voucher to spend on their new uniform.           
Congratulations to the four families who were successful on 
the night. Feedback from the evening was that it was very 
informative, and one parent described it as “impressive”. A big 
thank you from me to all who attended and the staff and     
students who made it so worthwhile for our guests. 
WELCOME TO LARA 
I would also like to welcome Lara Kisser, our German        
exchange student who arrived in New Zealand on Wednesday 
afternoon and immediately got involved in school life by     
helping out in the food department with the cooking        
demonstrations. A marvelous effort despite being obviously jet
-lagged. Lara will be with us until Jul/Aug next year and is 
looking forward to seeing some of New Zealand and getting to 
experience some of its culture. This is also an opportunity for 
our students to get a feeling for life in another country and 
make and establish friendships. 

ACCORD DAY 
Just a reminder that our NCEA accord day will be taking place 
on Friday 26th August and school will be closed for students in 
Years 9-13. All students in Years 7 and 8 are still able to at-
tend and will be following a special programme for the day. 
SENIOR STUDENTS 
Another reminder to our senior students that there are only 10 
school weeks left before the exams start. Now is the time to 
confirm your study programme in preparation for this. Show 
your revision schedule to a teacher or your parents or even 
both to get help advice or support on this. The Ball has been 
confirmed and the committee are working hard to get this 
ready. Be supportive and get in behind them and make the 
process as easy as possible. Be aware that ball is secondary 
to your studies.  
Have a good week 
 
Nga mihi. 
Declan Sheridan  
Principal 

Tokomairiro High School Newsletter... 
SCHOOL MISSION: Inspiring Excellence in Education, in Character and in Life. 

Genesis  
The Genesis is a free publication, delivered weekly to homes and businesses in Milton and Waihola, and is available on the school     
website, Facebook or via email. The Genesis office is open Monday and Tuesday 8:30am - 3:30pm. If the office is unattended, any    
articles, advertising or payments can be taken to the school office or left in the secure box in the office door.  
Genesis Deadlines: Advertising - Monday 9am,  Articles - Monday 12 noon. Articles/ advertisements  can be emailed to the Editor at  
genesis@tokohigh.school.nz. Genesis is delivered FREE to your letterbox from Tuesday 4pm to Thursday 6pm. 
Any payments or donations can be made to Tokomairiro High School, account number 03 1736 0009803 000. Please use GENESIS and 
your name as reference. - Carolyn Shanks, Genesis Editor 

  Sports Round Up 
 

                  FIXTURES 
HOCKEY 
15/8 Toko Wāhine 1st XI vs. OBHS B | 6:00pm | LFT (Semi 
       Finals 1v4) 
16/8 Toko Tāne 1st XI vs. LPHS 1st XI | 5:00pm | LFT (Semi 
       Finals 1v4) 
19/8 Toko Tāne 78 vs. not yet available 
19/8 Toko Tāhine vs.  not yet available 
NETBALL 
20/8 Toko Snr A vs. LPHS Snr A | 11:40am | Edgar 16 
BASKETBALL 
15/8 Toko Timberwolves vs. Fairfield Lakers | 5:15pm |  
       Edgar 5 
   RESULTS 
HOCKEY 
12/8 Toko Tāne 78 vs. Triple T’s  | LOSS 
12/8 Toko Tāhine vs. SO Mixed Red | 6-5 LOSS 
15/8 Toko Wāhine 1st XI vs. OBHS B |  
NETBALL 
13/8 Toko Snr A vs. EOHS A | defaulted 
BASKETBALL 
15/8 Toko Timberwolves vs. Fairfield Lakers | 31-12 WIN  
WHAT’S COMING UP? 
South Otago Cross Country Wed 17th Aug 
SSIS Tournament Week 29th August- 3rd September 
 - Hockey Tane 1st XI (Ashburton)  
  - Netball Snr A (Timaru) 
Top Team Tuesday 6th September 
 
*Sign ups for Summer Sport will open soon 

Dates to  
Remember… 

 

 
Monday 22nd   and  
Wednesday24th August 
Year 6 Enrolment Evenings 
 

Friday 26th August 
Accord Day 
 
29th August - 3rd September 
SISS Tournament Week 
 
 

Wednesday 31st August 
Parent/Teacher Meetings 
 
Tuesday 6th September 
Top Team 

 

 

 

FAMILY MEAT PACK 
Includes: 

1 kg Sausages (Thick or           

   thin) 

1 kg Steak Mince 

Roast or Corned Beef 

750g Marinated Steak 

1 kg Lamb Chops 

All for only $59.95 

Save over $25!! 
 

Check out our instore 

specials! 

Tiny’s 

Milton  

Butchery 

112 Union Street 
Milton              

Ph 417 8223 

*Now accepting  

Work & Income cards* 
Visit us on our website 

www.miltonbutchery.co.nz 

or our Facebook page! 



Bible Reading for the Week 
‘Lord, be gracious to us; we long for you. Be our strength 

every morning, our salvation in time of distress’.  
Isaiah 33:2 

 

• Beauty Services available in Milton 
• Located at Black Lotus Hair Studio 
• Go to ‘Inked Beauty Milton’ Facebook page to book online, or call/ 

text Wendy for an appointment on 027 286 8953 

 

Irresistibly charming!  
Versatility all the way. A fresh, compact, mod kitchen.      

Super spacious living areas with wood fire.                          
Bathroom has Sep shower & comb W/C + heated floor tiles. 

2 Queen bedrooms (biw). 1 single or office.  
Throughout this immaculate home you find 'easy on the eye' 
decor with quality furnishings. The Classic front Verandah to 

sit and enjoy the sun. Established grounds with 2 cracker 
apple trees. Single garage (power). OSP.  
Located in one of the best streets in town.  

NEG 
Open Saturday and Sunday at 1pm  

37 Keinan Avenue, Milton 

NCEA News 
 

At Years 11, 12 and 13 Tokomairiro High School students 
and teachers have been making good progress toward their 
National Certificate of Educational Achievement goals in 
2022. 
Last week the Ministry of Education announced changes to 
the Certificate that recognise the impact student and teacher 
absences due to COVID-19 and other winter illnesses have 
had on teaching, learning and assessment this year.  Similar 
adjustments were made in 2020 and 2021.  This is a brief 
summary of the announcement: 
At Level 1 in 2022, students will be entitled to 1 Learning 
Recognition Credit (LRC) for every 5 credits earned through 
assessment, up to a maximum of 10.  
At Levels 2 and 3, the maximum Learning Recognition     
Credits entitlement will be 8. 
Students do not have to do anything special to be awarded 
these credits.  They will be automatically added to their total 
at the end of the year. 
In addition, to receive a Certificate Endorsement, students 
will need 46 credits at Merit or Excellence level, instead of 
the usual 50. 
Lastly, to be awarded University Entrance, students will need 
14 credits in each of two UE Approved Subjects, and 12 
credits in a third UE Approved Subject.   As has been the 
case in other years, students will also need to attain NCEA 
Level 3 and meet the regular literacy and numeracy          
requirement. 
We hope that this will take a little of the pressure off of    
students at a very stressful time of year, and if you have any 
questions or need clarification, please ask me 
at bill@tokohigh.school.nz  

Milton Saturday Market 
 

On Saturday 3rd September, a new weekly outdoor market 
will begin in the Tokomairiro Parish Church yard at 30-34 
Union St. The market will be held every Saturday, from 9am 
– Noon. Any unavoidable cancellations (ie: a funeral which 
prevents the use of the churchyard, the weather is terrible, or 
there's a planned Town Bazaar on the 8th October) will be 
publicised. 
The market organiser, Sandy Mulqueen, is very grateful for 
the use of this beautiful setting, alongside an iconic landmark 
building, which is ideal for a town marketplace. Stall prices 
are cheap to encourage participation (the more the merrier) 
and the parish council will receive $5 from each stall. This 
will be put to good use. Parish Council chair Eric Gordon said 
“Over all we are excited with what you are planning and wish 
you all the best in your venture”. 
There has been a very enthusiastic response since going 
public on local Facebook groups. Luckily, there is room for a 
large number of stalls and most can park their vehicles on-
site. Milton is a great location for a farmers' style market, 
encouraging small local food producers to experiment and 
grow their business and keen gardeners to share their har-
vest and make some pocket-money. There's a large variety 
of other stalls, including coffee and donuts. Fund-raising 
groups, here's an opportunity for you to run a sausage sizzle. 
Buskers are welcome. 
Bookings are essential and enquiries can be made by 
email: miltonsaturdaymarket@gmail.com or on Facebook 
If you would like to know more, there is a                          
website: www.miltonsaturdaymarket.net and a Facebook 
page: www.facebook.com/miltonsaturdaymarket 
Otherwise, we'll see you there, Saturday morning 
3rd September, and let's all pray for a lovely sunny day. 

Students attend Tertiary Open Day 
 

On Monday 1st August a group of our Year 12 and 13       
students went to the Tertiary open day in Dunedin, to try on 
being a University or Poly Technic student for the day. 
This day is attended by young people from all over the      
country, and Dunedin was buzzing.  Our students            
attended  lectures, tutorials and information sessions about a 
variety of options for next year and the year after. Some 
choices on the day were, Teaching lectures, the Arts,      
Automotive, Engineering, Vet Nursing, Nursing, Tourism and 
Cookery. 
A couple of groups who were looking at accommodation 
choices were supported by ex-pupils, Morgan-Lee and     
Holly.  They made our students welcome and gave tours of 
their halls of residence. 
Our students had a great day and took away valuable       
information that will 
be helpful to their 
future. 
 

Thumbs up after an 

inspiring day! 



Year 13 Statistics class: Bivariate Data  
 
Students are working on data about NBA basketball. This 
dataset contains data on the body characteristics of 490 NBA 
Players between 2014-2015 and their corresponding game 
statistics. We make comparisions to determine this, known 
as Bivariate data. 
 

Sumpter Moore —Barristers & Solicitors 
Quote of the week: 

‘Reality continues to ruin my life’ 
- Bill Watterson (1958 - ) 

For all your legal requirements, contact our friendly team at 
5 Eden Street, (PO Box 16) Milton.                                                                                                       Phone (03) 417-8004 Fax (03) 417-8002 

2022 so far….. 
 

Earlier this month I interviewed Tokomairiro High School 
principal, Mr Sheridan, for my work experience at the Gene-
sis. I spoke to him about how his year had been so far, how 
he’s liked the position so far and more. 
Q. How has your time been at Tokomairiro so far? 
Interesting, challenging and exciting. There’s something new 
every day here and there's never an opportunity to get 
bored, or to feel like I’m stuck in a rut. I am finding it a bit 
difficult in terms of all the covid restrictions and the mask non 
mandate. I’m finding it a little bit difficult to get to know the 
students as they seem to look different all the time. 
Q. What has been your favourite part so far? 
I think just early on, getting to know the staff because there’s 
a lot less of them. I got to know the staff really early on and 
it's just seeing and understanding what a positive group they 
all are, I really have enjoyed working with them. 
Q. How is Tokomairiro different from other schools 
you’ve taught at?  
The last school I taught at had 750-800 students at a time, 
so there were a lot more students. The previous school only 
went from year 9 and upwards too. I had taught year 7’s and 
year 8’s in the UK but I had forgotten how young they are, 
and how exuberant they can be. The smaller numbers in the 
school are a different challenge, I find the students here are 
less difficult but motivation is tricky. At my last school there 
were more difficult students but we had a lot more           
engagement in learning and I don’t know if that’s a result of 
covid, or if it was just because it's a completely different 
school. 
Q. Have you you accomplished as much as you thought 
you would in your time here so far? 
No, that was mainly because of covid though. I spent the first 
three months dealing with covid, but there were also issues 
with the timetable so I spent a lot of time working through the 
timetable, trying to get the second semester more balanced, 
so I didn’t end up getting as much done as I would have 
liked. 
Q. What are some highlights so far? 
That's very similar to working with the staff and getting to 
know the students, with those I’m looking forward to lots of 
new things. The celebration assembly was great as I was 
surprised at how many parents wanted to get involved with 
that. The catch-up day was also great, as it was a really 
good way to reward those students who had worked really 
well, and it was also a way to help those who had been      
affected by illnesses or other things to get some extra      
credits. I must’ve spoken to at least 20-30 students on the 
day toward the end of it and the credits gained ranged from 
some getting five, to some getting as many as 15 credits 
throughout the day, so I was really excited about that. 
Q. Have you been getting involved with the community? 
Yes and no. Obviously with covid I’ve tried to stay away from 
the community, just because the more isolated I am, there's 
less chance of me getting ill and that affecting the school. I 
went to a Lions meeting, and a Rotary meeting. I've also 
been to some rugby games here and there. I’ve also been to 
the Kink in the Road a couple of times, but that's about it as 
myself and my wife are staying a bit more isolated, as I said, 
so it doesn’t affect the school too much by me not being 
there.  
              - Xavier Tohill 

From the Music Department… 
 

The Year 9/10 music class are working on Passion Projects 
this semester.  Each student designs their own project based 
on their musical interests.  Some projects include             
songwriting, learning new instruments, making instruments 
and event management. 
Last period on Fridays has become known as "Karaoke     
Fridays," where we crank up the speaker, grab the micro-
phone and imagine we're headlining Glastonbury.  Standouts 
so far have been Nirvana's performances of "Californication" 
and "Paranoid", Harmony singing "Mirror" and Ms Pierre and 
George's "Don't Go Breaking My Heart" duet. 
Using the hide-the-grated-veges-in-the-spaghetti-
sauce method, Ms Pierre is sneaking in mini-lessons in mic 
technique, vocal range, singing technique and performance 
skills. 

Genesis Advertising 
 

For more information about having an advertisement      
created especially for your business or organisation at no 
extra cost, or details on sizes and pricing, please email the 
Genesis office at: genesis@tokohigh.school.nz, or phone  
03 4174483. 



Year 11 Algebra 
 

 Students are learning about linear and quadratic equations 
and simultaneous  equations.  
They are working on a practice assessment which is based 
on cheapest options for getting individual staff members to 
the airport by different means of transportation such as taxi, 
shuttle and self drive. They are working on how to make 
equations and graphs which would show the total cost of 
travel and kilometres. 

 

Blue Mountain Sports Exchange 
 

Last Thursday, Tokomairiro High and Blue Mountain College 
came together in Milton to compete in their annual sports 
exchange.  There is always a buzz in the community about 
this and we see numerous spectators from both schools due 
to its long standing history.  This year it was Tokomairiro 
High's turn to host. This year's tournament was won by Blue 
Mountain College by a mere point which shows how evenly 
matched they are.   
Our earliest records show that this sports exchange started 
in 1977 with a triangular tournament in the summer with 
Menzies college, it then changed to just a Blue Mountain/ 
Tokomairiro sports exchange. The main sports played     
historically were Rugby, Netball, Basketball  and            
Hockey.   Many of the whanau who were spectators          
remember playing when they were students and have fond 
memories of the connections made between the two schools. 
With time we are trying to incorporate and provide           
opportunities for as many students as possible to be         
involved.  Golf and Chess were introduced last year and 
moving forward we hope to also include E-Sports, Bowls, 
Petanque and squash.  

PCT Challenge 
 

On Monday, seven Tokomairiro High School tamariki took on 
the PCT challenge in Balclutha. The challenge was a test of 
speed, strength and endurance. The students represented 
Toko to their fullest and had a great day out!   
 

Experienced Leadership  

that always puts Clutha first! 
 

Honest, Reliable, Passionate and 

Positive 

 

Bryan Cadogan  

For Clutha District  

Mayor 
Authorised by B Cadogan, POBox 71, Balclutha 

Bryan Cadogan for Clutha District Mayor 2022        



Another week has rocked along with finally warmer 
days enabling Paddy to come out of hibernation 
and puff out his feathers.   
He is highly excited about the upcoming Wild 

Foods Night on Saturday night August 27th - with what I 
have learned are some pretty fantastic dishes that some of 
you have not tried.  They sound absolutely delicious, and are    
being under the watchful gaze of specialized Wild Food 
chefs to ensure the absolute ultimate in taste                      
sensation.  You'd hate to be the only person not to be there.   
Also on the same night is the AB vs Pumas test match     
showing on our four crystal clear panoramic TV's with the 
Pick the Score still not being struck, currently the jackpot is 
over $250 waiting to be won.  Also begging to be won, is our 
weekly membership draw which is currently almost at an eye 
watering amount of $400 - so make sure you are there by 
6pm Thursday night.  
There was a new bit of  "eye candy" for the ladies on       
Thursday night raffles which by all accounts, was a very    
popular choice with his smooth operations ensuring raffles 
were sold quickly.    
Thought of the day - a friend asked me what the best thing 
about living in Switzerland was?  I said  didn't know but the 
Flag was a big plus!!!! 

News From the Trenches    

Keep Your Contact Details Updated! 
 

Please keep contact information for your business, club or 
group up to date with the Genesis. Just email any changes to 
genesis@tokohigh.school.nz. 

Toko Golf 
 

LGU and Putting—9th August 2022 

Putts - 29 - Raewyn Devlin 
LGU 0-26.4 
Wendy Agnew 88 - 17 - 71 
Dianne Lawlor     74 
Helen Vollweiler       c/b   76 
Raewyn Devlin       76 
26.5 - 40.4 
Kay Partridge          104 - 28 - 76  
Dorothy Kennedy     85 
Longest Putt at #9 and 18 - Dorothy Kennedy 
 

Jubilee Cup - 13th August 2022 

Winners:  
Tom Condon and Pam Keddell  64.2 
  Brendon Sheath and Joan Clark 68.8 
  Nic Clark and Ruta Reid  70.6 
  Murray Mead and Kay Partridge 73.4 
 Greg Findlay and Raewyn Devlin 73.6 
 Grant Sheath and Jenny Good 74.8 c/b 
 Tiny Agnew and Janice Pierce 74.8 
 Murray Scott and Cath Scott  75.4 
 Suzie and Brendan Bearman 75.8 
 Leonie Graham and Marty Clark 76    c/b 
 Stu Michelle and Lyn Rogan  76 
 
Two’s -   
Tom Condon/ Pam Keddell 
Melvin Cain/ Margaret Cain 
Mark Harwood 

Right: Pam Keddell and Tom 
Condon, winners of the Jubilee 
Cup. 

Science Report 
 

All classes have settled well into the 
new semester in       Science. The 
junior students in CSI have enjoyed 
learning all about blood. Part of this 
involved learning about how blood 
gets oxygen from our atmosphere and 
then moves it around the body. This 
led to some exciting opportunities to 
do some dissections! See the photos 
below of our sheep lung        dissec-

tion. The class also got to dis-
sect a sheep heart and they 
are currently learning about 
blood spatter analysis with 
fake blood! Most students en-
joyed this opportunity to have a 
hands-on experience although 
an alternative option was given 
to those students who found 
the dissections a bit much. 
 
 
 
 

The senior students are      
hunkering down in preparation 
for the end of the year with 
assessments going on to gain      
credits towards their NZQA 
qualifications. Some students 
are in full external exam       
learning mode as they prepare 
for end of year exams. This 
doesn’t mean fun can’t be had 
in our learning environment! 
The year 11 students in      
Academic Science are learning 
about motion at the moment 
and as part of this had some races to learn how to calculate 
average speed. Mr Sewell set the benchmark with a competi-
tive 7.54 seconds over 40 metres for an average speed of 
5.3 ms-1 but this was eclipsed by Izaac Taylor who dashed 
with a time of 6.62 seconds over the 40 metres for an aver-
age speed of 6.04 ms-1. What was equally impressive was 
he did this in the classic sprinting footwear of Red Band        
Gumboots! 
Congratulations to the following students who have been 
invited to attend the Aurora Science Fair which is being held 
in Dunedin, from Monday 15th  - Sunday 21st August.  The 
students will be attending the interview stage of the Fair on 
Monday,  where they will discuss their Science Fair projects 
and their findings with judges provided from the University 
and various Science communities in the Otago area. 
Year 7 - Sam Clark, Andrew Scanlan, Fletcher Savage, 
Joshua King, Jaimee Scanlan 
Year 8 - Troy Mallon, Aiden Smith 
Year 9 - Sarah-Jane Norman 
Year 10 - Ella Thompson, Annie Graham 



Genesis Deadlines 
Advertising - Monday 9am,  Articles - Monday 12 noon. 

Genesis Classifieds ... 
Public Notices Public Notices Situation Vacant Situation Vacant 

 

 

 

 
 

Experienced Painter Required  
Balclutha/Milton area 

 

Qualified or 4yrs+ experience 
Regular hours offered 
Reputable Company  
Competitive Wages 

 

For further information phone Brian on 03 477 9384 or 
email your CV and covering letter 

to wrens@wrens.co.nz 

Cleaner/ and Care Staff Wanted 
 

Ashlea Grove Rest Home is looking for a  
part time cleaner. If you love cleaning and have a great      

attention to detail please give me a call today. This role may 
include the odd weekend shift. Hours are a minimum of 9-2pm 

 

We are also still looking for part time care staff. 
 If you have empathy and want a very rewarding job,  

 this is the one for you.  
One of our vacancies could suit a student as will be  

evening hours and some weekend work. 
Please don't hesitate to contact us as our Residents need you. 

Thank you 
Phone 03 417 7988 

Bridge 
 

Toko Champs 11th August 2022 

Melvin Cain/Kathy Powell               66.25% 
Tony Morland/Lester Clark              61.25% 
Avis Broome/Jo Turnbull                 51.25% 
Judy Walker/Ann Phillips                42.50% 
Vic Stanley/Kay Roughan               40.00% 
Trevor Tetlow/Clare Harrex             38.75% 

Milton Sub-Assn Indoor Bowls 
 

As the season is drawing to a close the Champion Pairs 
were played last Thursday night at the Milton Bowling Club. 
Each club was represented by a pair and play was on a two 
life system.  
In the first round St Mary’s Maureen Little and Pam Wells 
beat Country Club’s Ryan Bloxham and Raymond Perry 9-3,  
and Glenledi’s Shaun Scott and Russell Copland beat      
Moneymore’s Alwyn Read and Bronwyn Woodhead            
14-3.   Round two saw Glenledi beat St Mary’s 9-7 and 
Country Club beat Moneymore 8-4. In Round three Glenledi 
had a bye and Country Club (after a very close tussle) beat 
St Mary’s 9-8.  
The final was played with Glenledi on two lives and after a 
very close battle Glenledi’s Shaun Scott and Russell        
Copland come out the winners when they beat Ryan Blox-
ham and Raymond Perry 7-4. The evening was sponsored 
by Alistair Allison. The Alec Philip Fours will be played on 
Thursday night and prize giving will be Friday night. Players, 
spouses, partners or friends are very welcome. Bring a plate 
and the bar will be open.  

2022 Tokomairiro High School Magazine 
 

Orders and payments are now being taken for the 2022     
Magazine. The magazine will be available for collection in 
the last week of the school year and will cost $20. 
The magazine is full of class photos, sports and cultural    
photos, art, prizelists, examples of student’s writing,         
technology and plenty more! 
Numbers are limited so make sure you order your copy     
early!! Payments are due by 30th September and can be 
made to Tokokmairiro High School, account number 03 1736 
0009803 000 - please remember to use MAGAZINE as your 
reference. (Payments may be made in instalments). 

Genesis Articles 
 

We are very grateful for articles received about any news 
that is happening in the community.  
We try our best to publish articles on the week provided but 
due to space restraints we are not always able to.  
If your article is not printed in the week submitted, our goal is 
to publish it in the next Genesis issue.  



Genesis Classifieds ... 

Park Road 
MILTON 

Ph 03 417 4458 
or 027 559 9899 

 

FIREWOOD 
Ute load $30 

Garden trailer $30 - with cage/extensions $40 
Tandem trailer $40 - with cage/ extensions $50 

Contractors trailer $50 - with cage/ extensions $60 
Lengths .400- .800m 

 

*No chainsaws to be used on site. Load your own trailer. 
 

Available weekdays from 12pm - 4:30pm 

Public Notices Public Notices 

Tokomairiro   Co-Operating  Parish 
 

Sunday  21st August - Sunday Worship 

9:00am Waihola Community Church 

10:45am - Milton Church Hall 

 All Welcome 

Church Services Church Services 

Sunday Service - 10am.  
All Welcome! 

 

110 Union Street  

For information - follow us on Facebook - 021 249 6312 

UNION STREET 

CONNECTION 

 
BARBER 

Union St.                                     unionstreet_417    80 Union St, Milton 

Vinyl cutting & heat pressing,    

window/car decals,                    

custom designs and pressing      

for businesses and individuals. 

Supply your own clothing or we 

can source quality items for you. 

Come in and see us or message 

us on Facebook to discuss your 

printing needs. 

Spend $100 on clothing 

or product and get a 

FREE haircut! 

Walk in cuts from 10am-3pm everyday. 

Online bookings available through our Union St. FB page 

for after 3pm late nights Tuesday and Thursday 

1st INSTALMENT OF 2022/23 RATES 

 

 
Ratepayers of the Clutha District Council are reminded that the 
last day for payment of the 1st instalment of 2022/23 rates is      
26th August 2022. A 10% statutory penalty will be imposed on 
any outstanding rates remaining unpaid after this date. 
Payments may be made direct to council community libraries 
situated at: 
Owaka - 10 Campbell Street, Owaka 
Tapanui - Suffolk Street, Tapanui 
Milton - 124-126 Union Street, Milton 
Clutha I-Site - 1 John Street, Balclutha 
Lawrence - 5 Peel Street, Lawrence 
And District Office - 1 Rosebank Terrace, Balclutha 
Arrangements may be made to pay rates weekly, fortnightly, 
monthly, or quarterly by contacting the Rates Department at    
District Office. 

Steve Hill 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

MILTON CORONATION 
HALL SOCIETY 

Annual General Meeting 
 

Thursday 25 August 2022 
at 7:00pm 

Melville Room,  
Coronation Hall, 

95 Union Street, Milton. 
 

Contact – Jill McIntosh  
027 734871 

Public Notices Public Notices 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.miltonsaturdaymarket.net 

Starts 3rd September 



 

  Registered Electricians and Inspector  

• New homes and alterations 

• Whiteware 

• Freeview and TV 

• Heat Pumps/Air Conditioning 

• Industrial and Commercial 

• Farm and Dairy Sheds 

• Wiring Reports 

• Phone and Data 
 

Daniel 027 8255 885 
After Hours 03 417 8370 
mpelectrical@xtra.co.nz 
26 Union Street, Milton 

Genesis Classifieds ... 
Trades & Services Trades & Services 

Trades & Services Trades & Services 

Trades & Services Pet Services 

Shaggy to SLEEK 
 

Dog Grooming  
           Service 
 

Phone Robyn 027 359 1144  to 
book an appointment or  

email: shaggytosleek@gmail.com 

FOR ALL  
YOUR 

SEWING NEEDS 
 - mending, alterations, 
making and creating -  

Give Ann a call   
03 417 4187 or 
027 417 3045 



Genesis Classifieds ... 

 
 

Contact: Warren Tait   
Phone: 417 8453 
Mobile: 027 489 0065 
Quality service and value 

• Plumbing 

• Drainage 

• Gasfitting 

MR AND MRS LAWNS 
Angie and Darren 

 

Prompt and Reliable  
Husband and Wife Team 

 

“Ride on mowing available” 
 
 

Phone  
0210 224 0471 

MILTON MEDICAL  
CENTRE 

 

Medical Centre 
Hours 
Monday-Friday  
9.00am- 5.00pm. 
After Hours Service 
To access our After Hours 
Service please phone the   
medical centre on                  
(03) 417 8226.  Your call will 
be diverted to our after-hours 
triage service “Homecare  
Medical” where a registered 
nurse will provide you with 
advice and assistance. 

YES!!! 
We are still  
happy to treat 
your ACC  
injuries.   
Co-payment charges only 

$15. 
For appt: 03 417 7066 

Lawns,  
Hedges, Trees  

Spraying, Water 
Blasting, Spoutings etc 

 

         Phone Wayne  
                 417 8962 

Trades & Services Trades & Services Health Services 

Daza's Garage 
168 Union Street , Milton      417 8171 

 
Call us for all your automotive servicing and repairs, 

NZTA Warrant Of Fitness inspections and Auto Electrical parts.  
 - Mobility Scooters -  

 

Come  & check out our 
“Museum Quality Industrial Diecast Models"                      

at Daza’s Diecast container shop! (Open Weekdays) 
All models are listed on our website. 

 

Dazasdiecastnz 
Daza’s Garage               www.dazasdiecast.co.nz   

Trades & Services 

 

RRP NOW 

$319  
incl GST 

General Engineering Hydraulics 
Mowers Chainsaw sales and service 

Petrol Chainsaw HUSQVARNA 120 Mark II 
Cylinder displacement, 38.2 cm³, Power output 1.4 kW 

Dr. Fix-IT 
 

TV’s, PC’s, 

WiFi & HiFi 

Service & 

Repairs, 

+ Security Cameras 
Low Hourly Rates 

Senior Discounts 
 

Call 022 516 7729 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WINTER 

SERVICE  SPECIAL 
15% Discount 

Applies to all 

lawnmowers 

Free pickup and 

delivery in Milton 

LOVE YOUR LAND 

Stihl Shop Milton  
101 Union Street  
Milton 
03 417 8959 
www.stihlshop.co.nz 

Trades & Services 


